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Thomas: Lawyers Practice Self-Interest
by Dierdre Burgman
Philip A. Thomas delivered a
speech entitled, " Lawyers and
Clients: Altruism or Self-Interest? " on Thursday , November
9, at 11:30 a.m. in the Courtroom.
Professor Thomas, a native of
Great Britain, has served as
Senior Lecuturer of Law at the
University of Cardiff in Wales
since 1974. The talk he delivered
was based on empirical research
Thomas conducted in the Cardiff
area. The study involved what is
known in Britain as the Duty
Solicitor Scheme, a system
roughly equivalent to our public
defender program.
The Duty Solicitor Scheme,
according to Thomas, involves
approximately 80 area programs.
Each is organized, administered
and staffed on a local bais. Th~
Scheme concerns only criminal
law, and under this program, a
private practitioner can bill the
government if the client cannot
afford legal services.
For this reason, the program
became very attractive to
practitioners who wanted to
expand their practices, or, to put
it more bluntly, to make more
money. Thomas suggested that
these motivations, rather than
public concern and altruism
were the real creators of the Duty
Solicitor Scheme.
As background for this creation, Thomas recalled that there
had been, for the proceeding 10
years, a growing public dissatisfaction with the quality and
nature of legal services. This
resulted in the appointment of a
royal commission to investigate
and report on the problem. In
1968 and 1969, the National Board
said harsh things about the
overcompensation attorneys received, particularly for the
buying and selling of land. It was
reported that over 50 percent of
an attorney's income would come
from such property law services.
In 1967 a Monopolies Commission
had been established, and in 1976
the Prime Minister established a
royal commission with broad
power to investigate legal
advertising.
Members of the legal profession, Thomas reported, saw these
events as a conspiracy against

tme. They particularly resented
the way the lawyer-client relationship was being equated to
the ordinary marketplace . They
feared such an analogy would kill
idealism . Thus, the attorneys
began to make public statements
supporting the altruistic image of
the profession. Terms such as
" public protection, " " public
confidence," and "service for the
public good" were used to
connote a lawyer's role.
"I don't happen to swallow
that," said Thomas. During this
period of the lawyers' all-time
low image, he stated, the Duty
Solicitor Scheme evolved. But,
Thomas suggested, ij one digs
behind the image and views the
Scheme in a hard light, more
covert reasons for the popularity
of the system will emerge.
The new system was part of a
wider struggle between the
members of the profession. A few
firms dominated the criminal law
market. There was no apparent
way that the cartel could be
broken up. In addition, the
property law market was tightening, and a new, alternative area
had to be found.
The Duty Solicitor Scheme
solved both of these problems.
First, it provided an alternative
area for money-making. What
had been considered a "low
class" mode of practice suddenly
achieved respectability. Second,
it allowed lawyers who were not
parts of the few dominating firms
to enter that sort of practice.
"Crime was really paying," said
Thomas. The Scheme not only
allowed a lawyer to build up a
reputation, but also allowed him
to approach directly a client.
Thomas described this as "legalized ambulance-chasing.''
When interviewed by Thomas,
Cardiff attorneys gave three
reasons for entering the program. It permitted them to break
up the legal monopolies, to
branch out their practices, and to
increase business. Thus, the
motivations were not altruistic 81
all, but merely ~onomic.
Thomas seemed to suggest that
economic motivation alone might

not be all bad , as long as good
services were rendered . He
pointed out, however , tha t the
system lent itself to abuse . To
illustrate the lack of admission
requirements , Thomas protrayed
a solicitor looking at himself in a
mirror one morning and asking,
" Do you have 'substantial
criminal experience'?" The solicitor would then have himself put
on the list of participating
attorneys . The program requires
only self-evaluation, and that
evaluation is unchallengeable.
"Some of these lawyers should
not have been admitted to the
panel ," said Thomas. He stated
that many of them had never
been in court before , and too
many had practiced only prop:
erty law and knew nothing of
criminal practice methods .
Thomas concluded that peer
judgment is too difficult to
achieve; therefore, the community interest suffers because
of desires for legal unity.
"The client 's interest was
never a matter of importance, "
Thomas stated. " Clients' help is
only an ancillary consequence."
Professor Thomas therefore
advocated a more honest approach, saying self-interest must
be recognized rather than denied.
Furthermore, he suggested that
the legal profession must "break
the shackels" .of public interest
~nd see itself in a different .light,
m order to be of real servtce to
clients.
The lecture presented by
Thomas was identical to one
given by him at the Second
National Conference on Critical
Legal Problems, held November
9 and 10 at the University of
Wisconsin in Madison. Also in
attendance there were Professors Hiller, Stith, and Brietzke.
Internationally recognized as a"
legal scholar, Thomas holds
Master of Laws degrees from
both the University of Wales and
the University of Michigan. He is
the author of 4 books and nearly
40 articles. Prior to his present
appointment at Cardiff, Thomas
held teaching positions in Zambia
and Tanzania, where he worked
with Professor Jack Hiller.

by Kathy K. Kubiak
In r esponse to student allegations tha t Dean Ehren was
inaccessible to the students of the
law school, the SBA presented an
open forum with Deans Farago
and Ehren , on Tuesday , November 7, 1978.
Eans Ehren and Farago
opened the floor to student
ques tions , with the two Deans
working toge ther to attempt to
answer them .
Student concerns , as interpreted by the questions asked ,
indicated a dissatisfaction with
the communication network between students and administration . Questions regarding the
future of the Clinic at the Law
School , the effectiveness of the
new double barreled administration , and the question of the law
school 's future under Dean
Ehren 's reign, were posed and
answered .
In response to the question of
whether the Clinic would continue to be a high priority of the
law school , Dean Farago responded that the Clinic, with its
emphasis on prac tical skills,
remains a high priority by the
administration.
Dean Farago stressed that in
the changes planned for the law
school in the future, emphasis
will be placed in four fields :

1. Traditional analytic skills
2. Legal writing

3. Legal practical skills
4. Legal perspective courses.
Also under consideration in
increased practical experience
for first year students, probably
in the form of additional courses
in legal writing and research.
When queried about the
accomplishments of our two
full-time Deans , Dean Ehren
outlined the tremendous amounts
of work implicit in the administration of the law school.

Preparation for the visit of the
accreditation people last year ,
and development of a long term
plan for the future of the law
school, as well as attempting to
raise funds for the school, have
seriously taxed the available
time of the two administrators.
Another question raised by the
students involved the cancelation
of Labor Law II , which was to be
offered next semester, as a
sequel to Labor Law I, which is
being taught this semester. The
Dean responded by saying that
the class was cancelled for lack
of an av:Jilable teacher, and in
response to the question of why
the students were not informed of
the cancellation of the class ,
Dean Ehren explained that
students would hav~ been notified
a t preresgistrati:on , when they
noticed that the class was not
being offered for the coming
semester.
Plans for the future outlined by
Dean Ehren include the addition
of 5 new faculty members by next
year , increased library resources, and in general , improvement of the quality of the law
school , in order to assure
recruitment of better students in
the future .
In closing , Dean Farago
stressed his administrative function of working as a liason
between students and the administration . Part of Dean Farago's
responsibility here is in the realm
of student affairs, and he
suggests that if students have
questions or problems regarding
any aspects of law school life,
that students contact him for
explanations or possible solutions
to their problems. Dean Farago
is located in office number 5 in
the faculty corridor, and is
frequently available to meet with
students. Note: Dean Farago is
also rumored to have the
best-stocked candy dish in the
law school, so wander in and
much ~bile airing your frustrations and complaints?
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Have a warm and fruitful
Thanksgiving.
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BALSA Receives LSSF Grant
The Law Student Division of
the American Bar Association
recently announced the Valparaiso University Law School
chapter of BALSA received a
Law School Services Fund grarit
of $200.00. The award is to be used
for minority recruitment and law
week participation.
LSSF grants are available to all
student groups. This year, 25 and
10 percent of the fund's $30,000
has been guaranteed to minority

groups and women's groups
respectively. Funding is available only to those schools with a
Law Student Division membership of 30 percent or more.
Valparaiso's current membership is 42 percent or tied for
number one position in the
Seventh Circuit with John
Marshall, where the Circuit
Governor, Douglas Worrell, is a
student.
Membership information and

the bi-weekly newsletters are
posted on the bulletin board in the
classroom hallway. More details
can be obtained from your
ABA-LSD
representative,
Charles Weiner.
The Law School Services Fund
will grant fundings twice more
this school year for those groups
who have not yet submitted
requests. Applications are available from your ABA-LSD representative.
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Editorial

S.B.A. Dying, Dying, Dead?
Has anyone heard about the
S.B.A. lately ? I believe they are
still around. Let me see, there's
been a Hog Roast and one
speaker . Our parking lot problem
ha s been relegated to the back
stove. I believe the President of
the SBA agreed with the Dean
tha t there was only a parking
problem during the first few
weeks of school. Apparently he
has never arrived at school past
10 a .m ., especially on a Monday,
Wednesday, or Friday.
This newspaper has received
several complaints that there is a
problem of ineffectual leadership
within the SBA ; that the reaction
to various inquiries has usually
been , " Well , do whatever you
think is right. " That is not
exactly a prime example of
functioning , guiding leadership .
It indicates rather , a " bury your
head in the sand" attitude.
Speaking of burying your head
in the sand , the SBA President
was asked on numerous occasions to provide The Forum with
his viewpoint on the current
status of black-white relations
within the school. He consistently
refused, stating he believed there
were no problems . Avery
Bradley, Balsa president, provided us with an excellent article
at our request. Unfortunately, the
still leaves only one viewpoint
before our readers. Well, we
can't force someone to state his
opinion, especially when he

Mother Hen

aoesn't appear to have one.
The SBA appears to be having a
hard time getting started this
year. It wasn 't until this paper
griped about unposted minutes of
the meetings that the minutes
started appearing regularly on
the student information board.
Until now, it seemed the S.B .A.
wasn 't doing very much worth
reporting anyway . However , I
am pleased to see that they are
beginning to roll along 7 months
into their administration . Complaints to Joe that the Dean
seemed invisible and inacessible
resulted in an open forum with
Dean Ehren and Dean Farago . I
wouldn't say that proved the
Dean is readily accessible, but it
will help mute the complaints.
S.B.A. is co-sponsoring the
upcoming (or already held depending on our publishing
date) meeting to inform students
about the function of the Clinic
program and existing prerequisites to participation within
the program. I believe their
speaker program was partly
responsible for the appearance of
last week's speaker, Philip
Thomas, whose lecture was both
informative and apropos to those
studying aw. In respone to
numerous student requests, there
will be more lockers available
next semester, (thanks to Gene
Schoon - who got them in the first
place). All of these recent events

byNoraHudson

A ballad should be sung; long, loud and clear,
Students especially, should have a chance to hear.
Of a Mother Duck and her ten little quacks
Presiding in glory within a "Vale of Paradise"
Spending their time dispensing grades, and a little advice.
Mother Duck, we are told, is fierce and easily riled
Talks ever so speedily, and never, ever cracks a smile.
Her Little Quacks follow all in a row
Little copies of Mother Duck wherever they go.
One Little Quack smokes and instills terror
Another Little Quack, spends time meditating God the Father
One Little Quack, in his library carrel
Loudly quacks and laughs over T .A. group errors.
One Little Quack knows the "Blue Book" rules not;
And asking your T .A. group is bound to be a flop
One Little Quack just tries and tries
to be the best T.A. under Indiana's grey skies.
One Little Quack is "never around"
Little Quack is needed, but can never be found.
One Little Quack must be from the "Big City"
So desperate is he to find errors so itty bitty
One Little Quack is as nervous as a hen
Pacing the floor, waiting for memos to come in
One Little Quack keeps criteria for grading a secret
And don't ask questions, if you can possibly help it.
Little Quacks are paper graders, not teachers I see,
Some talk in abstract and refer me to Mother Duck -Mrs. G.
Mother Duck says, "Use my Little Quacks," and so we come full
No answers to my questions, I remain in a muddle!
circle
Mother Duck, alas, is often the Scapegoat
For low grades, complaints, or anything else of note.
The Little Quacks smile out of both sides of their faces,
It all depends on who is getting on their cases.
The Ballad of Mother Ducks and her Little Quacks is known far
and wide.
Are they merely birds of a feather, or truly our guides?
This is my ballad, my opinion's my own, _
Tis not my friends , my enemies, nor even my clones*
1C See, "I have neither given nor received, nor will
I tolerate others' use of, unauthorized aid."
With apologies to Chaucer
My tale is told, my story is done
Remember that it 'tis in fun.
But through my tale runs a vein of truth Mother Duck and Quacks, alas, are far to aloof.
Theresa Kerley . . ...... ... ... ... ........ Editor
Charles Weiner . .. . ... ... .. .. . . . . ... . . Co-Editor
. . . . . . . . Business Manager-Advertising
Kathy Kubiak . . ... . ... . ...... . Features Editor
Dierdre Burgman . . .. . . . .. . Contributing Editor
Greg Rotter ... .... . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. Sports Editor
Nora Hudson .. ........ . . . .... . ... . ... . Reporter
The FORUM is published by the students of the
Valparaiso University School of Law . Opinions
expressed in letters to the Editors and in individuals
are the responsibility of the writers and do not
necessarily express the opinions of the Editors.
Unsigned editorials express the unanimous opinion
of the entire editorial staff. Entire contents
copyrighted 1978. Address all correspondence to
THE FORUM, Box 16, Valparaiso University School
of Law, Valparaiso , Ind . 46383

indicate that S.B.A. is coming out
of hibernation and beginning to
get on the ball. Let's see more of
the same.
A few suggestions for S.B.A .
consideration . Stop putting the
agenda list on the S.B. A. office
door . Put it up on the information
board where it will be seen by all.
People on their way out of school
do not stop to stare a t the S.B.A.
door . Since winter is just about
upon us , buy more hangers for
the downstairs racks.
Now that I 've done some
complaining about the S.B.A. I'd
like to turn attention to a related
probme . When we are presented
with the opportunity to air our
complaints, discuss issues with
which we are concerned, listen to
speakers, and have the privilege
of open S.B.A. meetings, why is it
no one shows up? Apathy , 1
presume? In that case, what does
the student body expect in
regards to actions on complaints
and-or suggestions? If you
contribute nothing, you receive
nothing . If interest in our school
is so limited- then complaints
about its functioning are useless.
Participation in meetings and
activities that are offered to us
are some of our means of both
expanding our educational experiences and letting our voices be
heard. Let ' s have a little more
student involvement, then your
com pla;nts will be more valid,
otherwis~ you're merely part of
the problem.
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While reading the SBA minutes
from the meeting of October 24, I
noted that although the problem
of a shortage of parking spaces
had been brough to the attention
of the Dean, the problem had
been dismissed as unimportant,
rather, nonexistent. Period.
According to the Dean, the
problem exists only during the
first few weeks of the school year,
when students attend class with
some regularity. Supposedly, as
the semester progresses, and the
student spirit sags, fewer students attend classes, and the
parking lot scrunch eases.
This reasoning (?), if correct,
would dispose of the need for a
larger parking area. Unfortunately, judging from the chaos in
the parking lot, especially, when
it rains or it gets cold out,
students, (damn them!) are
continuing to go to class. I almost
feel that the students should
apologize to the Dean for ruining
his otherwise brilliant reasoning.
So much for administrative
reasoning, is it were. What I
would like to know is that since
the Dean has decided that there is
no parking lot problem, does that
mean that he has informed the
Valpo security police brigade not
to ticket cars parked illegally in
the law school lots?
Better yet, since there is no
problem, is the Dean going to pay
the tickets I have received for
parking illegally when the lots
were full?
If not, why not? I mean, be fair,
since the Dean says there is no
problem, can't I rely on that as
true? Frankly, I have enot·---~
problems without worrying about
these piddly parking tickets
which keep adding up and up and
up .. .
Just sign me Illegally Parked
Mr. Bradley's article "The
Racial Separtism Problem" was
quite commendable and enlightning. It spelled out what we have
heard over and over, the negative
views white students have toward
minorities in the law school. This
is nothing new. The dichotomy of
races exists now and will
continue to exist in the future.

we·get ·letters·.• •
F or m inorities to in tensify the be tte r legal representation for
comradeship with white students our clients. The faculty and
would be futil e and a wa s te of a administrative inquiry into cliniminority's time.
cal edu c a tion and our teaching
White studen ts in this law has sharpened our own focus on
school fear minorities for several what we want to teach and how
reasons. First, a minority in this best to pursue our goals. Students
school means a thr ea t to th e so in the clinic this semester have
called white student leadership, a pproaced their internship with
which I have yet to see. Second, enthusiasm for the program,
whites fear that minorities will patience with the inconveniences,
learn of the abundantly wh ite and dedication and hard work on
mental deficiency, which minori- behalf of their clients. They say
ties have known for qui te some they are learning law, procedure,
time . Las tly, whites feel that skills , and new perspectives from
minorities will eliminate them their a ttorney-client contacts and
from the job market , thus their in quiry into the legal
diminishing ther pocket books . process. Those are the goals of
They should look at tft eir big the program , and we believe they
brothers in washington .
are being met.
Professors often preach t hat
Focusing on the inconvience of
we as future lawyers ough t to
strive for social changes rather the loca tion, the inadequate
than adhereing to a profit parking , or the condition of the
scheme. Well , spoken and 1 thank building harkens back to summer
them for projecting their fantasy. arguments offered for consideraIf the professors faced reality or tion in opposition to the clinic
admitted the truth , they would move, and to present disadvansee that whites have dominated tages . But that kind of emphasis
the profession for over two m isleads all of us and misses the
hundred years and have not essence that it is the only content
of discussion about the Clinic. We
effectively done any constructive are committed to produce the
social change. One might say we
still live in the Plessy v. Ferguson best clinical education program
possible for Valparaiso University law students, and we believe
era.
Mr. Bradley mentioned that
white students hiss a t Blacks we ha ve the support of Dean
when they recite in class. In my Ehren and the faculty in the
opinion if whites vilify Blacks , pursuit of that commitment.
Blacks should understand that
The cooperation and support of
this is part of the mental the law school administration are
deficiency or better known as the essential to the Clinical Program.
white vacunity . SBA president Dean Ehren has secured addihas proven this mentality by not tional space and resources for the
law -6\Chool , including classroom
responding to the forum.
Minorities need not concern sessions in Neils and 604
themselves with the white Freeman . He is negotiating
students . Why lower yourself additional funds for the clinic. He
when the majority of the white is advocating the addition of
students are of poor character clinical aspects to other parts of
(W.T.). My suggestion to minori- the curriculum, including expanties is to concentrate in pleasing sion into other areas of substanthe professor with the correct tive law a n d expe rience in a
answer come final time. Re- variety of lawyer functions, not
member, it is he who signs the only litigation.
grade not the white student.
Dialogue would be better
In closing, my only regret is placed on educational issues and
that I fall within the realm of the input on questions of priority of
white majority; thus being human and financial resources,
inclusive to the allegations than on personalities. Rehashing
above. I have stated what other past decisions of the Dean and
whites have chosen to disclose to forecasting the demise of the
me and I have given them my clinical program undercut stuanswer. Furthermore, I only dent perceptions of the clinic and
would have wished that Mr . our working relationship with the
Bradley would have presented an administration.
article similar to this rather than
The real issue here is how best
his for,merly hedonistic article.
A reasonably prudent lawyer can the clin ica l concept be
integrated in to our overall
P .S. Responses welcomed.
curriculum . We believe that the
clinical education concept can be
To the Forum :
cross-fertilized with more tradiThis is in response to your two tional teach ing methods to
"Shallow Nose" articles con- produce better legal education.
cerning the Clinical Program. The specifics for such integration
How much better it might have are lively topics fo r discussion
been if you had asked us clinic this year. We are excited about
faculty to state our views being part of such inquiry, and
concerning the clinic, rather than welcome student interest and
to have assumed that others input on those topics . We believe
speak for us, or to leave to that clinical tra ining can be a
speculation that the source of valuable part of your education.
your information was clinic staff. The course description that is
We believe that the clinical part of your pre-r egistration
program continues to provide a materials and a meeting with
quality education experience, students set for Thursday,
and as in the past, we have made November 30, at 11:40 a.m. in the
improvements this year. Work- Courtroom wtll ~rov1de you wnh
ormahon on the
ing on cases and in group futher factual
exercises with motivated and clinical program .
Hugo E. Martz
competent students on our cases
facilitates valuable learning, is
Linda L. Long
rewarding to us as teachers, and
serves the legal needs of our
clinic clients. Our interview area Editor's Note :
If the above is true the future of
is private and helps protect client
confidentiality . We have orga- the Clinic is assured. If it is
nized the facili'ties at 604 merely opinion, the pr esentation
Freeman efficiently for intern of the alternativ e opinion was
work, with a basic library and still justified . The st udent who
provided the input for the fir s t
adequate telephone service.
two articles had to right to have
We have expanded our teach- his-her opinion placed before the
ing methods to include the use of members of the school. Now we
videotape for training in skills. apparently have both sides of
We are consciously limiting our the story, which is exac tly th e
case load in order to provide wished for result of the fir st two
in-depth educational inquiry and articles.
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The BAR REVIEW
Valpo s answer to Division Street
1

Partii
by Terry Kerley
4 !)4 GHHNWIC H

Jolly Ginger: <A-k-a Dean's
Erratum: In Part I, I inadvertently stated that pitchers are Admiral) This used to be a rowdy
50 cents Friday nights at type bar <Dean's Admiral) but
Franklin House . Wrong. That I've been informed that it's
was last year . This year they changed it's image and clientele.
are $2 .00. Oh well, all things Now known as the Jolly Ginger, it
must change. Apologies to the has been turned into a disco and
first year fellows who brought draws a younger crowd. Accordthis to my attention . (Over and ing to those who have visited, it's
over - they brought it to my crowded but they managed to
attention - so , I'm not perfect.) have a good time. The drink
prices are average. It's located in
D.T.P.: Beyond a doubt Delta the Holiday Inn in Merrillville
Theta Phi on Lincolnway has (straight down U.S. 30) Mon. cornered the Friday night Thurs. open till a.m., later Fri. market in thirsty law students. Sat.
Janiros: This is a very new
Happy Hour starts at 3:00p.m.
(early enough people'?) Beers are place that I've never visited. (I'll
a quarter a piece - mixed drinks remedy that, never you fear) It's
50 cents- $1.00. Since the clientele 1 miles west on U.S. 30. I'm told
is mostly law students you can it's an easy atmosphere place
always find someone to start a with pretty good food. The white
gripe session about law school. fish and steak have been
It 's also an excellent way to recommended. The menu prices
forget about a lousy week and-or start at $4.95. (464-8531 for
reservations)
upcoming exams.
Jacksons: 1154 Axe Ave. in
Pat's: Pat ' s Dining Room is
located on the side of the Holiday Valpo houses another basically
Inn on U.S. 30 (Valpo). It has cruddy bar. However, I'd state

Ph o11e 46<' '1303

this is the bottom of the barrel in
Valpo drinking establishments.
While the Franklin House is
farily congenial, Jackson's is a
place where you keep an eye on
what's going on. Sure, it has good
prices, but law students won't
find it a comfortable place to
enjoy drinking. We just don't fit
in, as it is a very working class laborers bar. There are other
places to go. Skip Jackson's
unless you're really drunk.
Advice to female law students skip Jackson's period.

CAR RY O UT

PIZZA
SICILIAN PIZZA
SANDWICHES

We have not ignored Tubs. It is
presentally turning colors & into
a local disco. More details after it
reopens this week.

Oceanfront • Informal • Beautiful

FLORIDA FAMILY FUN!

And so ends Part II. If you
know of other places I have not
mentioned and wish to bring
them to the attention of your
fellow law students, drop me a
note and I'll be glad to write it up.
(or better yet, go try it out.)
Chiao.

~~g;5iii~ Year 'round resortFlorida's finest fishing!
Unspoiled Atlantic Ocean beach, magnificent swimming pool, day/night tennis,
boating, finest oceanfront French/
American Gourmet dining, coffee shop,
atmospheric Yellow Submarine Cocktail
Lounge - entertainment/ dancing
" nightly. 150 luxurious rooms all with
~,
private balcony and oceanview, color
1/.
TV. Banquet, meeting facilities. Free
·. p
limo service from Ft. Pierce airport. {
~~a G_reat golf nearby. Easy drive to
_.
.<''",·~, D1sney World.
·... ·

TYPING, RESUME WRITING,
DISSERTATION RESTRUCTERING, EDITING
Professional & Confidential
Sandra Stepler-Hajtovik
Literary Services
627 West U.S. 30
Valparaiso, Indiana 46383
759-3709
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superb food, unfortunately it is
priced a bit out our range - good
place if you're going to splurge
though. It also has a small bar
area that 's open fairly late. The
drink prices are a little high - but
at least you get frosted glasses.
Holiday Inn: It's the same
place as above, but this bar is
inside the hotel lobby. Rather
small , it has the great advantage
of being open Ia ter than almost
any other bar in the area, except
perhaps Lembke ' s. Quite often
there is a solo performer or you
can fiddle around on the piano
yourself, if you are so inclined.
(rotten pun - I known) Drink
prices are average: 60 cents-$1.00
for beer, $1.00 - $2.00 mixed.
Sandwiches are available until
Grill closes at 11 p.m.
Northside: Basically, a pit.
This place is raunchier than the
Franklin House. Small, dirty,
lousy food, rotten atmosphere.
Almost exclusively a male
retreat. However it is exactly
those qualities that seem to lure
some law students. You can drink
hard and long; scream, shout,
swear, or just watch the T.V. You
can let your ''macho'' loose
without any worries or repercussions. It's on 49, just before the
railroad tracks. It's open til about
2 a.m. and ·drink prices are o.k.
Again, as with the Franklin
House, I advise you don't pick
any fights. (unless there are at
least six of you around)
Lembke's: Another dive. At
one time in my law school career
this was THE PLACE to head on
weekday nights. I have fond
memories of Wednesday evenings spent imbibing and seeking
advice from third year students
on how to survive law school. (If
my parents ever read this there
are going to be a few questions
asked about my grades after my
first semester here!) The Lembke's atmosphere is unique rather like an undertoned riot.
There are all sorts, all types, and
all basically nuts. They do have
live entertainment, if it can be
called that. The last lady singer I
heard sounded like a breaking
guitar string and looked like a
broken down Dolly Parton. The
place is rowdy -its a local red
neck watering hole. Open Sunday. The address is 15 Lafayette
Ave. Closing time varies - we've
been kicked out anywhere from 1
a.m. to 4:30 a.m.
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Across from the Fair Grounds
·1105 Cdlumet Ave.- Valpo.
WE DO RESUMES.
ENVELOPES, BUSINESS CARDS, STATIONARY,
PR0GRAMS, BOOKLETS, ETC. . . .
joe haviza, PRINTER

DEL IVERY
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. RAMADA INN
2600 No. A-1-A, Fort Pierce, Florida 33450

OCEANSIDE

Dept. 2608

Please send free brochure, rates:
Name ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
City, State, Zip _________________________

Phone Toll Free 1-800-327-0312
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NOW OPEN

Le Cosmos Disco
1409 E. Lincolnway
Open 8 o'clock nightly till2 a.m.
Monday & Thursday is Ladies Night.
% Price on drinks all evening.
NO COVER- Monday thru Thursday
"Enjoy Disco without leaving town."

GET AWAY FROM IT

ALL~

y~~R FLORIDA VACATION

SOUTH SEAS
STYLE~
A Co-mplete

FAMILY ~~- -. \G?~- "~~ ~~
£~·-4..__

RESORT...,~~ ~· : -~

on the World's Safest Beach!

An Evening of Music, Dancing & Hilarity with

DOCTOR BOP & his "Orchestra"
Friday & Saturday, December 1 & 2, 9:00 p.m.

BILLY "CRASH " CRADDOCK
& The DREAM LOVERS

Plus
THE TENNESSEANS
also appearing: KAREN Wheeler
Friday , December 8, 7:30 & 10 :30 p .m.

A STORMY WEATHER CHRISTMAS PARTY
Saturday, December 9 , 7 :30 & 10:30 p.m .

DONNA FARGO
also appearing: Don King
Sunday , December 10 , 6:30 & 9:30p.m .

-In Concert- SHAWN PHILLIPS
Thursday, December 14, One Concert at 8:00 p.m .

The RICK SAUCEDO CHRISTMAS SHOW
vyed. - Sat., Dec. ~0- 23, 7:30 & 10:30 p.m.
CHEECH & CHONG

HILARIOUSCOMEDY
FOR MATURE AUDIENCES
Thurs . & Fri ., Feb. 1 & 2, 7:30 & 10:30 p.m .

TAMMY WYNETTE ........................... March 2
CONWAY TWITTY & the Twitty Birds ............ June 22
.,., ~~~·:r·,.

\~·~h Tl;l~

BOX OFFICE OPEN NOON TO 6 F11V1

[219] 482·0563

150 luxury units- lush tropical decor- oceanfro~t rooms,
efficiencies. Olympic size swimming pool, kiddie pool, game
room, surf fishing, putting green, Color TV, dining at the
ISLANDER SUPPER CLUB or Seaside Patio Restaurant on
the Pool Deck, cocktails in the RUM KEG Lounge or pool·
side.

Adjacent to Daytona Beach
Closer to Disney World than any Atlantic Ocean motel.
Circu~ World 75 miles, Sea World 50 miles, Disney World
65 miles, Cape Kennedy 40 miles, Silver Spring, Cypress
Gardens 90 miles, Marineland 30 miles. Daytona lnterna·
tiona I Speedway, Jai Alai and other central Florida
attractions nearby. Stay at the ISLANDER ...
see them all. Compl~te convention facilities.
RESERVATIONS TOLL-FREE 800-528-1234
Tel.: 904/427-345'
~
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Dept.

1638

1601 S. ATLANTIC AVE., NEW SMYRNA BEACH, FLA. 32069
Please send literature and rates
NAME ________________________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________

Rotter s Sports
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IIAB Finishes Wi1h 6-1 Reccrd

BARD Takes All In Football
The defending champions are
champions once again. BARD
footballers took the title and the
most points awarded for any 1-M
sport in their 15-6 victory over the
Phi Delts.
Early in the game it appeared
as if the Frat boys would hold and
repeat an earlier, regular season,
victory over BARD. However it
was not to be as the relentless
offense and aweso,ile defense of
BARD proved to be too much for
them.
At one point in the second half
with the score tied at six apiece,
the BARD offense failed to score
in three tries from the Phi Delt's
two yard line. At the turnover the
BARD defense decided on a blitz.
This meant rushing five men
while leaving three defensive
backs. The plan worked as Greg
Babcock produced a safety in his
sack of the opposing quarterback. The play was the turning
point of the game and the
resulting 2 points proved to be the

winning margin.
La~er "icing on the cake" was a
neat pass Bumper to Babcock for
the next score. That capping a
drive from mid-field. Bumper
himself ran the ball in for the
extra point.
Enough cannot be said for the
defense. They played an astounding game in the face of continual
fresh opponents as the Frat boys
had extra players for each
position. Gerry Kray intimidated
the opposing centers into several
high snaps and with Rafer
Johnson, Dan Ostojic and Mike
Hanlin, exerted continual pressure on the enemy quarterback.
That pressure and the efforts of
defensive backs Cladis, Jaskowiak, Pohlman and Babcock (Dan
Lane was injured) wore down the
Phi Delts to the point where, late
in the game they could hardly
move the ball.
Congratulations on the fine
season and the repeat as
champions.

BARD Romps to Clinch TiUe

Soccer Ta.n Places Second

The BARD footballers scored
40 points while allowing none in
their latest victory. This raises
the team's record to 10-0-0
bringing a division title with one
regular season game left to play.
Up to this writing the team has a
winning streak of 22 games
(includes last year's record).
Being division leader puts BARD
automatically into the playoffs
against teams from the two
resident divisions as well as the
better teams in their own
division.
Greg Babcock was definitely
the feature player in the game.
His defensive play brought him
an interception which he ran
back for a touchdown. One
offense he was Quarterback
Bumper's primary receiver of
the day making several clutch
catches and scoring on occasion.
Other plays by the defense
which aided in the shut-out were
interceptions by Dan Lane and
Jay Pohlman plus one sack by
Keith "Rafer" Johnson. Johnson
just coming off of a shoulder
injury.
The offensive line gave plenty
of time to Quarterback Bumper
who threw two interceptions
despite their efforts. One player
who will be sorely missed is John
"Smitty" Smith. He suffered a
chest injury in the previous game
and as a consequence is out for
the season. His solid blocking will
be a tall order to fill for members
of the defensive line who will
replace him on a rotational basis.

Last Wednesday's loss to the
Pike's left the second place spot
to the BARD kickers. Previous
wins over the Phi Delts and Bad
News Brandt put BARD into the
final game of the post season
tournament. The game featured
one goal for BARD while the
Pikes managed four on BARD
goalie Jim Walsh.
The Soccer team struggled into
the tournament by a 4-3 win-loss
record. An above .500 percentage
was necessary to qualify. The
team's last regular season game,
which proved to be the necessary
win, pushed them into postseason play.
The forward positions were
played by Coach Ted Ummel,
Tom Thanus, Scott Byerle, Andy
Tanzillo, and Bruce Van Heukelen.
Jay Pohlman, Mark Jones, Lee
Smiertelny, and Steve Skahn
were the center players.
The defensive unit, co-ordinated by Scott Walfram, featured
Phil LaMere, Tom Shortino, Matt
Downs and goalie Jim Walsh.
The BARD offense had a well
balanced attack:
goals
assists
Van Heukelen 8
2
Ummel
8
2
Pohlman
8
1
Thanus
3
Smiertelny
1
1
Walfram
1
Tanzillo
5
Byerle
1
Jones
1
Totals
29
13

A very special vacation haven
in impeccable taste

New, uncrowded, unspoiled, charming,
year-round resort. Ocean bathing, secluded
oceanfront sunning area, poolside coffee
shop/lounge. Informal brunc~es/
fashion shows around the atnum
indoor/outdoor swimming pool.

Gourmet dining in renowned
ARENA "House-ofFine-Beef" RESTAURANT
Famous salad buffet, succulent
entrees, top entertainment, live
music, dancing nightly. Each
room has ocean view, elegant
decor, color TV. Reasonable
rates prevail. Near smart shops,
fishing. sailing, water skiing,
tennis, golf. Come, reserve your
own very special place in the sun.

Having made the playoffs by
virtue of its 5-0 residence league
record the Drab footballers lost
in the second round of the tourney
to the Phi Delts.

V-Ballers Out
The V-Ballers failed in their bid
for a spot in the sun. But through
no fault of their own.
The 16-8 record for regular
season play qualified them for
the post - season tournament.
However, the notice for the first
round of games was not posted
until 4 hours prior to game time.
The result was a futile attempt to
contact players on short notice.
In the end the team lost in the
first round by forfeiture; one
player showed.

Sheraton Regency Resort Hotel
Please send free brochure and rates:

ADDRESS----------------

STATE, ZIP---------------------•••••••••••••~

Boy-Conn Printers
Glendale at N. Calumet Avenue
for

RESUMES
INVITATIONS
PERSONAL STATIONERY
Phone 462-2665
"We do all kinds of Custom Printing"

lt'•'''l

Soccer
BARD goalies allowed a total of
14 goals over a ten game season.
The BARD offensive players
scored 29 goals over the same
period. Walsh allowed only 8
goals in 7 games, others allowed 6
in 3 games. The defense also held
other teams scoreless in 3
games.
Soccer ranks as a major 1-M
sport point wise, and a second
place finish is most welcome.
Good Effort, Good Job!

Scramble Golf
The scramble golf team of
Torgerson-Rotter took first in
their league by a 3-0 mark. In the
first game of a single elimination
tourney the team was beaten by
the Sig Eps, 42-38. The battle was
fairly even until the sixth hole
where BARD fell behind by 3
strokes. This situation forced the
pair to take chances while the Sig
Eps coasted. The four stroke
losss still left the team with a
third place finish and the
corresponding points.

DRAB Sets 5-0 Mark
Yes, there is another football
team. The team name is DRAB
(initials of beyond a reasonable
doubt spelled backwards) and
they are competing in one of the
two residential divisions. DRAB
teams are secondary law school
teams and score points on an
individual basis, ie. only under
independent DRAB auspices.
DRAB is primarily made up of
second year students. Members
of the team include Tony Bertig,
Phil LaMere, Nick Bazan, Ernie
Ruck, Cliff Duggan, Tom Thanas,
Bob Palmer, Lee Smiertelney,
Buddy Balogh, Ken Kingma, Ed
Dierson and Brian Dean.
On their way to an undefeated
season the DRAB defense·
allowed only 6 (six) points. And
although the competition is on a
lower level in that division
allowing only one score over six
games is an outstanding feat. The
6-0 record puts DRAB in the
playoffs alongside BARD. Good
job men, an all Law School final
game would be nice!
The scramble golf team of
Torgerson and Rotter won their
division last week. Division .
playoffs are next week.
Soccer Bailers lost one on
Monday to the top team in their
league. BARD managed only one
goal, that by Lee Smiertelny.
They now have a 2-3 record.

Cross Country
4700 North AlA, Yero Beach, Florida 32960

GO TO

One BARD representative
showed and proved to be all that
was necessary as Mark Jones
took a first in a field of 15
runners. The poor turnout was
blamed on the dreary, rainy day.
It was felt that most must have
counted on the possibility of a
cancellation. Mark's time was
7:28 for a 2 mile run.
Congratulations!

INTRODUCING THE LOWEST
RECORD PRICES IN VALPARAISO

ALBUMS ARE
IN ALPHABETIC
ORDER FOR
QUICK REFERENCE

LP
RECORD PRICE

GUARANTEE
WE HAVE.

RECORDS & TAPES
GUARANTEED AGAINST:
ALBUM
SCRATCHES &
SEARCH SERVICE
DEFECTs ·
RECORD RENTAL
RETURNABLE
PUNK 45's
COLLECTOR ALBUMS
99¢ ALBUMS
HOURS
COLORED VINYL
BLANK TAPE
WEEKDAYS
11 :00 - 9:00
PAPERS
. . . AND MORE
Saturday & Sunday

WE BUY USED 12:oo - 6:oo
RECORDS & TAPES

